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UG Mining Solutions (PTY) Ltd – Short Company Profile 
 

Company Background: 
 
UG Mining (Pty) Ltd, with office based in Pretoria, South Africa was incorporated in 2019 to provide 
quality, reliable, durable and efficient branded products and services within the Mining and Industrial 
Industry in The Democratic Republic of Congo. (RDC) We currently hold exclusive agencies for 
major manufacturers of mining roof support products, welded mesh and split sets, amongst other roof 
support products used in underground mining. We take pride in these partnerships and the directors of 
UG Mining (Pty) Limited have a vast level of experience with UG mining throughout RDC, Zambia 
and Ghana. 
 
The senior management of UG Mining (Pty) Limited are well known in the mining industry in Sub 
Saharan Africa, namely, Democratique Republic of Congo, Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Ghana. They are 
providing over 15 years of international trade on specialized underground mining products through 
their parent company based in Zambia, and a procurement partner hub based internationally  
 
Vision Statement: 
 
UG Mining (Pty) Ltd is placed to become the leading supplier within its field of operation. We aim to 
gain recognition all over Africa, as a provider of quality roof support products and technical 
assistance that can be relied upon. 
 
Corporate Attributes: 
 
UG Mining (Pty) Ltd provides a professional service, by making available to customers reliable, 
durable, competitively priced and efficient branded products. UG Mining (Pty) Ltd ensures value for 
its customers by creating strong relationships through providing of a consistently reliable service and 
remaining competitive within the marketplace. UG Mining (Pty) Ltd creates value for employees by 
providing a balanced reward structure, competitive remuneration, and sales commission recognition 
for value contribution, career progression opportunities and development. This ensures the realisation 
of each individual’s potential, in the best interest of the company and the individual employee. 
 
Product Supply: 
 
� Split Sets, Friction Bolts   � UG Mining Mesh, Ref 402 
� Cable Anchors    � High Efficiency Ventilation Fans 
� Cable Anchor Grout & Capsule Cement � Lay flat Ventilation Ducting (Flexible Ducting) 
� Pigtail Eyebolts    � Spiral Reinforced Ventilation Ducting 
 
Technical Services: 
Our team aim to provide you with expert advice on the services and products we provide. We strive to 
ensure we provide excellent customer service and assurance. We currently have grown relationships 
for supply and installation of our products within Africa. 


